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OUR PROFILE



 We are an independent strategic communications group of 

agencies

 We do Public Relations & Events Management, and…

 …Holistic Communications

(Above & Below the Line | Planning, Integration, 

Implementation )

 We provide compelling content

ABOUT US



To create relationships of trust between our clients and their

target publics;

To enable our clients get optimum levels of impact, credibility,

understanding, and goodwill.

MISSION STATEMENT



 Strategic Thinking

 Integrated/360 degree Communications Approach

 Expertise

 Mastery of the Digital Revolution

 Delivery

 Accountability

OUR PROMISE



OUR SERVICES



 Public Relations

 Social Media

 Media Relations

 Events Management

 Creative Solutions (Above & Below the Line)

 Copywriting

 Branding

 Holistic Communications Programs

OUR OFFERING



 Strategic Corporate Communications

 Image and Reputation Management

 Issue and Crisis Management

 Financial Communications

 Public Affairs

OUR PR LINES



 Research & Insights Mining

 Articles & Press Releases

 Editorials & Advertorials

 Interviews

 Press Conferences

 Infomercials / Webisodes

 Audio-Visual News releases + Digital Capture

 Social Media

 Website Making

 Web Monitoring & Measuring tools

 Shows (incl. Roadshows)

 Branding & Rebranding

 Creative Executions (Above & Below the Line)

 Media Planning & Buying

 Integrated Communications

OUR TOOLS



OUR PORTFOLIO















OUR WORK SELECTIONS



CONFERENCES



OIL & GAS FORUM 2017

Held at ESA Business School under the auspices of the President of the Council of

Ministers H.E. Mr. Saad Hariri and in his presence, the conference had the title

“Roadmap”.

Work extended from concept through to organization, speaker recruitment,

implementation, and international media presence. Case study complete with the forum’s

35-page booklet and the ensuing wide media coverage. Case Study: click here.

MARCH 7, 2017

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
(International)
Social Media
Creative
Branding

https://frontpage.co.com/2017/02/27/forum-oil-and-gas-2017/


OIL & GAS FORUM 2016

From concept through to organization, speaker recruitment, international

media coverage and implementation. Case study complete with the forum’s

40-page booklet and the ensuing wide media coverage.

Case Study: click here.

MAY 26, 2016

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
(International)
Social Media
Creative
Branding

https://frontpage.co.com/2016/10/14/forum-oil-and-gas-2016/


OIL & GAS FORUM 2015

From concept through to organization, speaker recruitment, and

implementation.

Case study complete with the forum’s 72-page booklet and the ensuing wide

media coverage.

Case Study: click here.

JUNE 8, 2015

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
Social Media
Creative
Branding

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/06/08/forum-oil-and-gas-2015/


OIL & GAS FORUM 2014

From concept through to organization, speaker recruitment, and

implementation.

Case study complete with the forum’s 42-page booklet and the ensuing wide

media coverage.

Case Study: click here.

May 9, 2014

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
Press Conference
Social Media
Creative
Branding

https://frontpage.co.com/2014/05/09/forum-oil-and-gas-2014/


FIRST COMMUNICATION SYMPOSIUM

From concept through to organization, speaker recruitment, and implementation.

Case study complete with the symposium’s 30-page booklet and its wide media

coverage. With Jacques Séguéla, France’s advertising icon, as Keynote Speaker,

the Symposium welcomed the participation of leaders in the fields of advertising and

media (featuring Jonathan Labin who leads Facebook’s regional office in Dubai), as

well as college students of communications and fine arts in Lebanon.

Case Study: click here.

OCTOBER 7, 2015

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
Social Media
Creative
Branding

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/10/07/first-communication-symposium-2/


OIL & GAS UNIVERSITY TALKS

March 10, 2016

SAGESSE UNIVERSITY, Furn El Chebbak

Case Study: click here.

April 7, 2016

HAIGAZIAN UNIVERSITY, Kantari, Beirut

Case Study: click here.

2016

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Event Management
Public Relations
Media Relations
Social Media
Creative

https://frontpage.co.com/2016/03/23/conference-oil-gas-sagesse-university/
https://frontpage.co.com/2016/09/15/conference-oil-gas-haigazian-university/


OIL & GAS UNIVERSITY TALKS

February 10, 2015

ESIB (Ecole Supérieure d'Ingénieurs de Beyrouth)

Case Study: click here.

April 1, 2015

LEBANESE UNIVERSITY, Faculty of Sciences, Hadath

Case Study: click here.

2015

Strategy

Event Management

Public Relations

Media Relations

Social Media

Creative

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/02/10/conference-oil-gas-esib/
https://frontpage.co.com/2015/04/01/conference-oil-gas-ul/


BOOK LAUNCHES



“AD VITAM” CONFERENCE

The book “AD Vitam | Une Vie de Pub” is the French version of “Play it Again”

which relates the story of how the Beirut advertising agency Publi-Graphics was

built by Mustapha Assad into a powerhouse spanning the MENA region from 1973

through 2012. It was launched at the annual Salon du Livre.

Front Page Communication organized a workshop titled “The Passion of

Communications”, followed by book signing at Librairie Antoine’s stand.

Case Study: click here.

NOVEMBER 9, 2016

Media Relations

Press Conference

https://frontpage.co.com/2016/11/21/ad-vitam/


“PLAY IT AGAIN” CONFERENCE

The book “Play it again”, relates the story of how the Beirut advertising agency

Publi-Graphics was built by Mustapha Assad into a powerhouse spanning the

MENA region from 1973 through 2012.

Front Page Communication was in charge of organizing a conference and the

signing of the book at Ecole Supérieure des Affaires (ESA Business School).

Case Study: click here.

OCTOBER 6, 2015

Event Management

Media Relations

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/10/06/play-it-again/


MEDIA RELATIONS



SWISS ART TALK

“GERDA STEINER & JÖRG LENZLINGER”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

JANUARY 14, 2019

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“DANIEL SCHWARTZ”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

NOVEMBER 19, 2018

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“NIELS ACKERMANN”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

MARCH 22, 2018

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“LAURENT WEHRLI”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

FEBRUARY 18, 2018

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“MIRJAM VARADINIS”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

OCTOBER 12, 2017

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“TOBIAS WINKELMANN”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

SEPTEMBER 28, 2017

Media Relations



BERYTECH - AGRYTECH DEMO DAY

“Agrytech” is Lebanon’s Agri-Food Innovation Hub, a program jointly funded by the Embassy of

the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and Berytech. The demo-day event featured 17 teams

showcasing their innovative business solutions across the agri-food industry to an audience of

industry experts, fund managers, business professionals, startups, entrepreneurs, supporters and

media.

Front Page Communication was in charge of the full media coverage.

Online Media platform: click here.

JULY 12, 2017

Media Relations
(International)

http://www.agrytech.org/demoday


SWISS ART TALK

“GIOVANNI CARMINE”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

JUNE 22, 2017

Media Relations



SWISS ART TALK

“PETER PFRUNDER”

Organized by the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon, in partnership with Sursock

Museum and with the support of Association Philippe Jabre, the Swiss Art Talks

welcome every quarter an Art Expert from Switzerland who comes to Beirut to

share his/her professional experience.

Front Page Communication has been in charge of promoting Swiss Art Talk

with the offline and online media.

MARCH 9, 2017

Media Relations



BERYTECH - AGRYTECH LAUNCH

“Agrytech” is Lebanon’s Agri-Food Innovation Hub, a program jointly funded by the Embassy of

the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and Berytech. It was launched at the Four Seasons Hotel in

Beirut in the presence of Mr. Maroun N. Chammas, Chairman & CEO of Berytech, H.E. Mr. Han-

Maurits Schaapveld a.i., Chargé d’Affaires of the Embassy of the Netherlands, and H.E. Mr. Raed

Khoury, Minister of Economy & Trade.

Front Page Communication was in charge of the full media coverage.

Online Media platform: click here.

JANUARY 19, 2017

Media Relations
(International)

https://frontpage.co.com/2017/01/19/berytech-agrytech-launch/


IM CAPITAL - SEEDERS LAUNCH

Insure & Match Capital (IM Capital) launched Seeders Masterclass for Business

Angels (MBA) at the Four Seasons Hotel, Beirut, in the presence of USAID

Lebanon Mission Director Dr. Anne Patterson, and Berytech Chairman, Mr. Maroun

Chammas.

Front Page Communication was in charge of the full media coverage.

JULY 12, 2016

Media Relations



SWISS INNOVATION DAYS

Switzerland showcased its expertise in Green Energy by holding a two-day

business conference in Beirut titled "The Swiss Innovation Days“. It featured

representatives from Swiss Institutes of Applied Sciences as well as 12 Swiss

companies whose patented innovations fall under "clean" technology.

Front Page Communication was in charge of the full media coverage.

APRIL 21, 2016

Media Relations



INTEGRATED SERVICES



COLLÈGE DES FRÈRES DEDDEH

132 YEARS OF HISTORY

A ceremony was held at the Safadi Cultural Center in Tripoli on 23 April 2018 to celebrate the

132nd anniversary of Collège des Frères de la Sainte Famille Tripoli-Deddeh, hosted by the

school’s principal, Mr. Gilbert El Hallal.

Front Page Communication successfully performed the key Public Relations services relative to

the event’s Facebook Live streaming and its Media Relations and exposure, in addition to

advising on the overall event management, with its Chief Managing Officer moderating a

discussion panel grouping prominent former graduates as well.

APRIL 23, 2018

Public Relations

Media Relations

Facebook Live

Panel Management

Event Management

Advice

https://www.facebook.com/ifecdd/


FOUAD MAKSOUD, WINNER OF

TOP ARAB INNOVATOR AWARD 2017

On 25 November 2017, a six-day online public voting that had taken place prior combined with an expert jury vote to 

make Fouad Maksoud earn a score of 43%, thus winning The Arab World’s Top Innovator place at Stars of Science’s 

9th edition. Fouad’s invention is a nanotechnology machine that can transform ordinary apparel/clothes into 

waterproof drug delivery systems for healing wounds, burns, diabetes ulcers, and muscle strain.

Front Page Communication volunteered to support the voting drive in favor of Fouad by leveraging its offline and 

online media contacts and its repertoire of most-followed bloggers/influencers, in addition to its own database of 

select names and personalities, let alone its staff’s personal social media networks.

Online Media platform: click here.

NOVEMBER 2017

Creative

Content

Media Relations

Lobbying

https://frontpage.co.com/2017/11/28/fouad-maksoud-winner-of-top-arab-innovator-award-2017/


IMAM SADR FOUNDATION – TRAILER

For over 50 years, the charity organization Imam Sadr Foundation has been accumulating outstanding achievements 

in child education, focused on caring for orphaned children and those who hail from destitute families.

Front Page Communication espoused the cause and volunteered to produce both a trailer and a related TVC which 

were launched in Ramadan 2017 to celebrate Imam Sadr Foundation’s decades-long transformational impact, and to 

highlight its vision into the future, as guided by the ideals of its founder, Imam Musa Sadr.

Online Media platform: click here.

JUNE 2017

Strategy

Content

Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2017/06/06/imam-sadr-foundation-trailer/


AMEL - NOBEL PEACE PRIZE CAMPAIGN

Lebanese NGO AMEL was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize 2016. Founded by Kamel

Mohanna in 1979 four years after the outbreak of the Lebanese Civil War, the NGO aims to

build a democratic and prosperous non-confessional Lebanon for the entire population,

regardless of background, ethnicity or religion.

Front Page Communication was responsible for the entire PR and communications aspects,

both traditional and digital, with a greatly successful media campaign.

2016

Strategy

Public Relations

Media Relations

(International)

Creative



LEBANESE ORDER OF PHYSICIANS

The Lebanese Order of Physicians in Beirut is the largest medical organization and

physicians group in Lebanon with 12,000 members.

Front Page Communication takes care of the entire communications and PR

aspects, both traditional and digital, relative to all the activities of the Order.

2016

Strategy

Public Relations

Media Relations

Social Media

Creative

Production



RAMADANIYAT BEIRUTIYA 2016

Ramadaniyat Beirutiya is an annual festival.

Handling it for the second consecutive year, Front Page Communication was

responsible for its media coverage, both traditional and digital.

JUNE 21-25, 2016

Public Relations

Media Relations

(International)

Social Media



BEIRUTIYAT - LAUNCH

Beirutiyat is a non-governmental organization (NGO) which strives to transform

Beirut into the dream city every Lebanese deserves, and to make it a better place

at all levels: infrastructure, environment, social, etc.

Front Page Communication was in charge of organizing its launch press

conference, and of the related media coverage.

MAY 18, 2016

Public Relations

Media Relations

Press Conference

Creative

Branding



RAMADANIYAT BEIRUTIYA 2015

Ramadaniyat Beirutiya is an annual festival.

Front Page Communication was responsible for the PR and entire communications 

aspects, Creative included, with a greatly successful traditional and digital media 

campaign that started one week prior to the event.

Case Study: click here.

JULY 1-4, 2015

Strategy
Holistic Comms
Public Relations
Media Relations
(International)
Social Media
Creative
Branding
Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/07/01/ramadaniyat-beirutiya-2015/


KENT COLLEGE - TOPPING OUT

Kent College Dubai celebrated being on time and in budget. The Head and Bursar of Kent

College Canterbury flew in to witness the pouring of the last section of the roof, which is the

highest point on the construction site.

Front Page Communication Dubai was appointed by Kent College Canterbury as their

Marketing and Communications Agency throughout the region for the Launch of their first

international campus, Kent College Dubai. Case Study: click here.

FEBRUARY 3, 2016

Strategy

Public Relations

Media Relations

(Régional)

Social Media

https://frontpage.co.com/2016/02/08/kcd-topping-out-ceremony/


SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC

PRESS CONFERENCE

On November 26, 2015, Schneider Electric, the global specialist in energy management and

automation, held a press conference in the presence of Mrs. Marie Maamari representing Mr.

Henri Castores, the French Embassy’s Commerce Consultant, and Schneider Electric Eastmed’s

Country President Mr. Jean-Claude Nasr.

Front Page Communication was in charge of the organization at Mandaloun Café, and of the

media coverage. Case Study: click here.

NOVEMBER 26, 2015

Strategy

Public Relations

Media Relations

Press Conference

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/11/26/schneider-electric-press-conference/


TOTAL LIBAN

Mr. Jacques Souplet, Managing Director of Total Liban, moved on to new

horizons within the global TOTAL group after a five-year tenure in Lebanon. His

departure was marked by a farewell dinner on November 14, 2014, organized

by Front Page Communication, at the Résidence des Pins (Beirut), the

historical place of stay of French Ambassadors to Lebanon.

Case Study: click here.

November 14, 2014

Event Management

Media Relations

https://frontpage.co.com/2014/11/14/total-liban-farewell-party-for-mr-jacques-souplet/


BRAND COMMS



PAIN D’OR

SMILE RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN

The Pain d’Or concept translates into an all-encompassing retail food shopping experience. Your local Pain d’Or 

outlet features a wide range of in-house freshly baked bread and international pastries, a refined chocolate collection, 

an assortment of premium ice-cream, an incomparable dining section, and superior catering services.

Front Page Communication created an AV production from concept through content to execution for the Smile 

Recruitment Campaign of Pain D’Or initiated by the Client’s Marketing Department. In the span of a few months, the 

trailer was viewed more than 100,000 times on Pain d’Or Facebook page.

Online Media platform: click here.

SEPTEMBER 2017

Content

Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2017/09/21/pain-dor-smile-recruitment-campaign/


FOMA - TV COMMERCIAL

With over 50 years of experience providing exceptional customer care, FOMATEX

is devoted to being the source for safe and healthy living (mattresses, eco-friendly

bed frames, wool comforters, pillows…).

Front Page Communication established a communication platform for FOMA

Mattresses which translated into TVC production from concept through copywriting

and video content to execution: click here

FEBRUARY 2017

Strategy

Creative

Production

https://frontpagecommunication.files.wordpress.com/2017/05/2016-12-27-foma-tvc.mp4


JESSICA ALBA IN DUBAI

BRAUN GLOBAL EVENT

The event’s objective was to drive coverage, awareness and recommendation of

the new initiative Braun Silk-épil 9 among key Online & Offline media/influencers,

focusing on Braun’s world class leadership and beauty innovations.

The PR activity needed to be aligned with the overarching Break Free umbrella,

holistically joining the new Silk-épil 9, Braun Face, and the new PowerPerfection

collection - leveraging Jessica Alba as the Braun Beauty Ambassador and

endorser of P&G’s beauty portfolio.

MARCH 7, 2015

Strategy

Public Relations

Social Media



NIVEA INVISIBLE & ABAYA DESIGNER

We were asked to drive sales and maintain leadership of Nivea’s Black and

White antiperspirants, targeting the GCC, and specifically the UAE and KSA

markets. A branded content campaign was developed, built on storytelling

that targeted local consumers and addressed their needs and concerns as

inspired by insights which we tapped from leading Abaya Designer “Sara Al

Madani”. Case Study: click here.

2014

Social Media

Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2014/12/11/nivea-invisible-abaya-designer/


CREATIVE WEBISODES



JAGUAR "IN THE BOARDROOM"

We created “In The Boardroom” as the first BUSINESS web series in the

Middle East based on consumer advocacy. The web series delivered value

driven content to target audiences through the use of opinion leaders. We

sourced and invited 15 relevant and influential profiles from the region.

Case Study: click here.

2013-2014

Strategy

Social Media

Creative

Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/05/20/jaguar-in-the-boardroom/


GMC "LEAD BY EXAMPLE"

“Lead by Example” was a web series that allowed GMC to showcase the brand and the

new Yukon Denali model. Through the series, GMC connected with their audience by

telling personal and exclusive stories of successful people and leaders from the region,

reflecting GMC, and the Yukon in particular, as their preferred brand. With the exception

of media distribution, we exclusively handled the idea, content development, and the

production of “Lead by Example”. Case Study: click here.

December 2014

Strategy

Social Media

Creative

Production

https://frontpage.co.com/2015/03/11/social-media/


OUR

TEAM



Camille is currently the Chairman of Front Page Communication, and

International Vice President for the Near East of “L’Union Internationale des

Journalistes et de la Presse Francophone” (U.P.F.).

With over 50 years of experience in the world of media, Camille had a

distinguished career with leading press, Radio and TV organizations. Camille

started his career as a journalist in 1957 at L’Orient newspaper, before

moving to Office de la Radio et de la Télévision Française as a Middle East

correspondent. From 1960 to 1971, Camille was Editor-in-Chief of the

Lebanese Television, the first TV station in the region, and President of the

Centre du Cinéma et de la Télévision (1961-1967) which is affiliated to the

Ministry of Information.

Camille is a lecturer in Communications and Journalism, MBA Level, at the

Faculty of Human Sciences, Saint Joseph University, and a lecturer at the

Lebanese University - Faculty of Journalism.

CAMILLE 

MENASSA

Chairman

Beirut / Dubai



Mustapha Assad managed Pharaon, the pioneering advertising agency in the Arab World

(1968-69), then headed the advertising department of Al Usbu Al Arabi and Magazine for

four years. In 1973 he became the majority partner in PUBLI-GRAPHICS ad agency. The

agency grew to 27 operations throughout the region (e.g. Amman, Bahrain, Beirut, Cairo,

Doha, Dubai, Istanbul, Jeddah, Kuwait, Riyadh and Tehran) in addition to Paris, London

and Singapore. The network also included specialized communications divisions: Headline

PR (Public Relations and Sponsorships), Optimedia Media Agencies, Dialog (Below the

Line), Eworks (Electronic and Digital) and PG Events Division. In 1999, Publicis Group the

4th largest communication group in the world, entered into an equity partnership with Publi-

Graphics Group, and the agency became known as PUBLICIS GRAPHICS.

Mustapha Assad has been an active and dedicated player in the IAA: Board Director since

1984, President of the Lebanon Chapter 1984-86, Senior Vice-President/World President

Elect1990-1992 and World President of the International Advertising Association (IAA) in

September 1992 at the 33rd World Advertising Congress in Barcelona. He ended his term

at the World Congress in Cancun in May 1994, at which time he was appointed Chairman

of the newly formed “Former World Presidents Council”. He was awarded the IAA Medal of

Merit in 1986, as well as many other awards later.

In September 2012, Mustapha stepped down from running the Publicis Graphics Group in

MENA. In April 2014, he became the Chief Executive Officer of the PR Agency “Front Page

Communication”.

Mustapha Assad is Officer of the "National Order of the Lion" (Senegal) and Officer of the

"National Order of the Cedar" (Lebanon).

MUSTAPHA 

ASSAD

C.E.O.

Beirut / Dubai



Georges is a professional manager of people, resources and budgets. His experience includes over 25

years in the holistic communications field. His track record features performances where he delivered

beyond the KPIs he was set, thus even ensuring “explosive growth” for the regional and international

ad agencies which he led.

His 12 years at Publi-Graphics (later Publicis Graphics) Saudi Arabia witnessed sizeable new business

acquisitions and the opening of PR and Event Management services that added to the agency’s

through-the-line Advertising activities in a major way, and enabled it as well to offer programs of

integrated marketing communications to its clients.

His later tenure of about seven years at Saatchi & Saatchi Middle East reporting to London and New

York saw him assuming such senior posts as Co-CEO Middle East and Regional CEO – Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, and Egypt, and establishing a Shopper Marketing operation in Jeddah and Dubai, along with

winning new business in Qatar.

Owing to his language skills coupled with a research discipline, Georges was entrusted to write in

English the success story of Publi-Graphics by its founder and leader, Mr. Mustapha Assad. Entitled

“Play it Again”, the quality designed book came up to a 340-page printed work. Arabic and French

versions of it came to being as well, translated by notable copywriters respectively.

No stranger to Front Page Communication with which he associated in 2014, his appointment in

November 2016 as Chief Managing Officer comes within the vision of working with the Chairman, the

CEO, and the team, to take the firm up to the next level.

Georges is a graduate in Business Administration from the American University of Beirut (AUB). A

believer in continuing education, he went for a two-year class-attended Master’s in Organizations of the

Net Economy, a reputable e-business degree of France’s Université Picardie Jules Verne, of which he

graduated in September 2017 with “Mention Très Bien” (“Highest Honors” – “summa cum laude”).

GEORGES

EL ASSAD

Chief Managing 

Officer

Beirut / Dubai



Hervé is an experienced Events and Communications Manager with over 14

years of practice in international PR, project management, company creation,

strategic communications for public and private sectors, as well as a deep

commitment to humanitarian projects.

So far in his time at Front Page Communication, Hervé co-organized a series

of conferences based on the “Oil and Gas” industry, in addition to managing

the communications/organization of “Ramadaniyat Beirutiya”, a festival held

in Lebanon during Ramadan, and the events of the Lebanese Order of

Physicians as well.

Hervé has a multicultural background and experience in working with people

from different backgrounds. His native language is French, he is fluent in

English and moderate in German. Hervé is also skilled in website creation,

graphic realizations, social media functioning, and international project

management.

HERVÉ 

PIGLOWSKI

Chief PR Officer

Beirut



Training on working with children while at university, Shereen learned a lot about

organization, patience, self-control, group work, and different communication skills.

After graduation, she went to work at her family’s Al Sabbah Real Estate Group. That

experience enabled her to build a contacts / PR database, and taught her about sales

techniques, from communication with customers to negotiation and closing deals.

Wanting to prove herself outside the family business, she seized an opportunity to

work as a commercial delegate at Eid Printing Press. She credits that position with

developing her skill sets in sales and customer relations.

Shereen later took to entrepreneurship, where she leveraged her creative side to

come up, together with a group of friends, with the first soul food restaurant in

Lebanon and the Middle East.

While her restaurant business was up and running, Shereen had a stint at Front Page

Communication in 2016. There she gained notice with her interpersonal skills in client

service and media relations, and with her social media abilities as well.

Leaving off to get married and work with her husband on a restaurant concept in

Macedonia, the newly formed family later decided to concentrate on its home market.

Accepting a call to join Front Page Communication again, Shereen is happy to work in

an environment she also likes, where she enjoys deploying her honed skills, learning

new things from each client brief and agency solution, and meeting the challenges that

come with the agency’s expanding client portfolio.

SHEREEN

SABBAH EL FAR

Senior PR Executive

Beirut



Over 6 years of solid and wide experience in finance processes, and in the

accounting and reporting areas.

Experience spans various sectors: Holding, Construction, Retail and Interior

Design companies. Farah joined Front Page Communication as Finance

Manager in December 2015.

Farah holds a BS degree in Business Administration and Finance from La

Sagesse University, Beirut.

She is fluent in Arabic, English and French, and moderate in Italian.

FARAH HIJAB

Finance Manager

Beirut



Sara has over 8 years of experience in PR, Marketing and Consultancy

Communications with a strong background in strategic planning and

implementation throughout the Middle East and Levant regions.

Based in Dubai, Sara’s role is to provide Clients with strategic planning,

objectives, defined key messaging, and client management, in addition to

building and maintaining strong relationships with key media and influencers.

Sara’s PR experience has been shaped by both boutique and multinational

agencies, working within corporate and consumer communications teams for

global brands such as P&G, Tommy Hilfiger, Electrolux, Xerox, Banyan Tree,

Sky Dive Dubai, Ciena and Nvidia.

Sara’s previous experience also includes media training, event management,

launching CSR campaigns, branding workshops, press conferences,

roundtables, in addition to social media/influencer activation.

SARA CHOUEIRI

PR Director

Dubai



Harriet has been working and living in the Middle East for over 5 years, and

has a strong understanding of the region, the business landscape, as well as

the global and regional trends that shape different industries. Harriet’s role of

Communications Director allows her to work with brands to develop a voice

that delivers the right message to key audiences.

Prior to joining Madison Front Page, Harriet worked with both multinational

and boutique agencies, managing B2B and B2C brands including Sennheiser,

Sony Mobile, Sony, Dyson, Dell, Brightcove, Criteo, Ellucian and

WatchGuard.

In her previous roles, Harriet developed brand and PR strategies, managed

product launches, supported regional and international press trips and

supported media interactions with senior brand management. She has an

ability to immerse herself in a brand and develop the right communication

approach based on current trends, market experience and consumer or

business demands.

Harriet grew up between her native Australia and Thailand, before moving to

the Middle East. She is fluent in English but hoping she will get the hang of

French in the near future.

HARRIET 

GOODMAN

Communications 

Director

Dubai



Aphril joined Madison Front Page in 2014 to provide administrative support

and assistance. She ensures the administrative activities run efficiently and

effectively.

Aphril has been in the field of administration since she started working.

Previously, she worked as Administrative Assistant at a multinational

company which is recognized as one of the key players in the Fashion and

Hospitality sector throughout the Middle East, the Far East, and Eastern

Europe.

Originally from the Philippines, Aphril holds a B.S in Public Administration.

APHRIL 

LAGASCA

Administrative 

Officer

Dubai



THANK YOU!


